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Tonus?sl.6o Per Annum.

Millheim on the L. C. & S. C. It. It. has a
of tjoo?Tito is a thrivieu busincs*

cent re, and controls the trade ofan average
radius of over eight miles, in which the
Joe itsal has a larger circulation than all
other comity papers combined.

Adivrlliers wiUot9aM> make a note of tfrit.

Til 3 Haunted Ship.
I shipped in the Norway for the

passaae from Cronst.ult to Hull,
and another English gentleman,
who went by the name of Jack Hast-
ings, joiued her at the same time,

lie and I lodged together on the
shore, and be jam o somewhat ac-
quainted before we became ship-
mates. He was a man of consider-
able information,*l and, ftoin bis
ta'.k, bad seen his share of the woild
but was not much of a sailor, as I
had already surmised from the cut

of his jib.
We found C.ipt. Phelps, of tha

Norway a Tartar iu the worst sense
of the word ; and the voyage was
anything but a pleasant one, espe
chtliy to Hustings. He had shipped
for an able seaman's wages, and his
deficiencies were soon apparent, es-
pecially to a captain who had a
hawk's eye for the weak points in a
in m, that he might come down on
hioi. As I had a strong feeling of
lespect for the youug man, I stood
his friend whenever I could, by try-
ing to do more than my own share
of duty, and covering up his short-
comings ; but I.couliLu't always be
*thand, of course.

<Jti iiiglitwhen it was blowing
<]ufte fresh, and I was at the wheel,
the captain was up, and had all
bands potting reefs in the topsails.
The men had laid down on deck,
and were manning the halyards to
hoist awav, when poor Hastings,
instead of the reef-iackle, let go the

v weather foretopaall brace, and away
went the yard fore and aft. IIow-

? ever, by luffing up saiartly, we
managed to get it checked in "again
witliOHt earning away anything.
But Capt. Phelps, frothing at the
mouth, vowed he would tar the

? clumsy lubber's hide that did it,
and would ride him down like a
maintack. lie rushed at Hastings
with a piece of ratline stuff, and
brought it dowu , with H terrific
cut, over bis Deck and shoulders.

As he raised it again to repeat the
Mow, while all hands stood looking
on, uuahed into silence, a voice
from aloft roared out:

"Hold your hand !"

The sound, [which was wonder-
fully loud and clear, seemed to come
down oat of the maintop.. The cap-

tain fell back aft, so as to look up,
but could see nothing.

there 1" he yelled, in a
rage. -

No answer.
"Maintop, there 1"
' Halloa 1" was answered spite-

"Corce down on deck J"
"Couie up here and see how you

like ill'

The captain's rage was now fear*
ful to behold.

"Who's aloft there ? "Who is it,
Mr. Kiiynoi r' 3 he inquired of the
mate. - V" } ?

".Nobody that 1 know of, air-"
answered the officer. "They're all
Lere in sight."

The men looked from one to an-
other, butAhe number was correct.
The second mate without waiting
for orders, spraug up aloft and look-
ed over the top-rim, then made the
circuit of it, lookiog all arouud the
mast-head, and .reported himself
alone. The captain dropped his
rope' 6 end and wept cbelow, his
mi ml in H strange chaos of rage and
fear and Hastings further
b'i;itiug for that night.

But!* few days were sufficient for
tlnxc ifitnin to forget Iris fears, and
1 tnyseK was the next victim of his
wrath, lie had ordered me to make
it laudyard knot in the end ofan old,
r rgged rope, to be used for a lash-
ing somewhere. I did so, and re-
turned it to hiii), telling him I had
made the best job of it that I could.

"Well, if that's your best," said
he, "you're as much of a lubber as

2 onr partner, Hastings. I'll dock
you both tocr'oary seaman's pay."

In vain 1 remonstrated, saying
that the roue was too much worn
ami jagged to make a neat piece of
work.

"Jagged, is it ? Well, I'll finish
it up over your lubberly back."

'Ofo you wont ??" sung out a
voice from behind the long boat.

lie rushed round in the direction
of the sound, but there was no one
there.

"Who WHS that that spoke V" he
ciied. k -Lf Iknew who he was I'd
cut his heart oat."

"ill,he! would ye ?" was aus-
wert-d doiHvtdy?from the main-
J op, no \.

.JVtTV. A?l, ?-r .
?
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j It was broad daylight, and all
: could sec that there was no one m>

( there. I was quite as much start-
led and mystified as my tyrant

! could possibly be/but the diversion
; served as good a purpose as 011 the

1 previous occasion, for ho did not at-

tack me again. Had he done so I
! meant to resist, and grapple with

Mm, if it cost me my life.

j That night the Captain's slum-
bers were disturbed by a tierce cry,

| which appeared to come in at the
j side light in his state room, left

l open for fresh air. The cry had
| been heard by the mate on the quar-

i ter-dedk, and by Hastings, at the
, wheel, who could give no explana-
tion of it, and seemed to share his

i astonishment !and fear, when he
; rushed on "deck and looked vainly

! over the quarter in search of the
' cause.

From that day he was harassed
and persecuted at every turn by an
"Invisible presence," which gave
him no peace of his life. Whether
oil deck Or below he found no es-
cape from it, and especially when
he began tJ abuse or swear at any
of the ship's company the voice of

the hidden champion invariable
took their part, the insolent laugh
rang in his ear on every such occa-
sion, seeming to come from over-
head.

But no such manifestation ever
troubled us in the forecastle, nor
did the unearthly voice ever ad-
dress any one on board except Capt.
Thelps. The more supersticious
part of our crew would rather have
bomo his.tyrannical treatment than
have lived in a haunted ship, while
some of lis welcomed a friend in
this unaccountable spiritual pre-

sence, or whatever it might he.
The captain's angry passions were

to some degree chocked by it, though
now and then they broke forth so
suddenly thai the object of his fury
received a blow befoie it could inter-
fere. We had arrived within -a
couple of days' sail of the English
coast., when, becoming exasperated
by some blunder of Hastings, ho
hurled a belaying pin, which struck
him on the head. The poor fellow
suddenly clapped both hands to the
spot with a yell and rushed into the
forecastle. The captain, after hav-
ing thrown the missile, appeared,
as I thought, surprised at not hear-
ing anything, and 1 noticed hi*
glace nervously aloft. But still
hearing nothing he recovered his
courage and ordered Mr. Haynor "to
"call that man omdeck again."

The mate, getting no answer to
his call, went below and found
Hastings delirious. He reported

that be believed the man 10 be in a
critical condition, and the captain
directed him to do whatever lie
thought best for his relief. I think
Capt. Phelps, like some other Laid
cases that I have sailed with, did
not dare venture into the forecastle
himself, for fear that he might nev-
er get out again alive.

That night it became necessary to
call all hands out to reef again, and
while we were on the yards a thrill-
ing cry arose from the bows, such
as might wefl have been raised by a
maniac. A humau form was seen
by several of us erect on the rail,
near the fore-swifter, and then a
loud splash was heard in the water
under our bow.

Mr. Raynor and the captain, who
were on deck, rushed to the sid6 ; a
hat was seen for a moment bobbing

up on the crest of the sea, arid the
same dreadful yell of insanity was
repeated, even more shrill than be-
fore. Captain Phelps echoed the
cry, but faintly, and fell iusensible
to the deck.

Mr. Itaynor hailed us on the top-

yard with a voice like a trump-

et blast?"Lay down from aloft!
Clear away the small boat!"

We thought the mate was quite
as mad as the poor suicide ; and so
he was for the moment. By the
time we reached tbo deck he was
ready to countermand the order.
Kvery thing was hidden in darkness,

the wind and sea fast increasing;

and it was hardly possibly, even
then, for the clumsy little boat to

live. The captain, still unconscious,
was carried below, with many a
muttered wish that he might never

come up again ; anu bitter wore the

oaths of vengeaDie, mingled with

kind words and tears for our de-
parted messmate, thai went round

among our wakeful little circle dur-
iug that stormy, dismal night.

When the Hull pilot boarded us,
forty-eight hours afterward, Capt.

Phelps was at hi 3 post, trying to
look like himself, but still palo and
trembling. The mate told us that
he should have him arrested as soon
as we arrive in port. But I think
he must have relented and connived
at his escape, for he was missing be-
fore the ship was fairly secured. I
don't think he was ever brought to
justice, though I did not wait to
see. I was glad enc ugh to shake
the dust of the Norway off my feet,
audto forget, if possible, the histo-
ry of the voyage.

But I ofteu found myself, while
on subsequent voyages, puzzling my
brain to account for the strange
phenomena of which I have spoken.

Five years passed away and I was
none the wiser in that respect, when

1 found myself in Liverpool, wneve
I had arrived from a South Ameri-
can voyage and had been paid otT
with fifty pounds?a considernblo
sum for me to have in my posses-
sion at one time.

Strolling along the streets at, ear-
ly evening, ready for anything in
the way of amusement that might
turn up, my attention was caught
by a poster anuouueing the per-
formance of "Prof. lfolbrook, the
unrivalled una world-renowned ven-
triloquist. ' I hud novel* peon a
performance of t hat sort; but after
reading the bill 1 resolved to go. 1
was just iu time when I readied the
hall of exhibition, and taking a
ticket I entered and took a seat. I
thought the professor's entertain-
ment the most wonderful thiug I
had ever seen or heard. After a va-
riety of sounds and voices had been
imitated with marvelous skill, he
informed us that he would hold a
conversation with an imaginary per-

son up the chimney. Wheu the re-
sponsive "Ila, ha !'' eamo down I

was startled to such a degree as to
rise from my seat. It was the same
voice, in precisely the same peculi-
ar tones that I bad heard so many
times from the Norway's maintop.

A minute later, the professor hav-
ing fluished his part, came forward
to the front of the stage ; and, in
spite of his flowing beard and other
disguises, I recognized one whom 1
had supposed to be dead five years
before.

"Jack Hastings I" saul I, aloud,
forgetting-, iu my excitement, where
I was.

"Sit down !" J'ut him out!" cried
a dozen voices at ouce.

I subsided, of course, but not be-
fore 1 bad received a sign of recog-
nition from the ventriloquist. When
the performance was over he beck-
oned to ine, and in the privacy of
his own rooui grasped my hand with
a hearty pressure.

"Hastings,'" r asked, "how in
the name ot miracles were you sav-
ed ?"

,

"Saved! Where?"';
"When you jumped overboard

raving mad."
He laughed?his own natural, hear-
ty laugh ; not the unearthly one

which he sent down from chimneys
and mastheads.

"1 never jumpted overboard, Ash-
tcD," said he ; "and I never was
any more mad than I ain at this
moment. It was only a plan to
frighten old Phelps, and I think it
succeeded but too well. If ho had
been tried for his life and T had
thought him in danger, I should
lmve appeared in court and fright-
ened hitn again to save his life.
But he could not be found, and I
never heard of him since. My mad-
ness was all a sham, and the man
overboard was only a bundle of old
duds, surmounted by my old hat.
I slipped down into the forepeak
ami lay concealed lilithe night af-
ter the ship arrived, when 1 stole
out and went ashore. Of course
you understand the cries you
heard V"

"Certainly : and the other strange
sounds on board. Your ventrilo-
qaish explains the whole matter,"

"Iperformed in most of the cities
and large towns in England before
I knew you ; but I was then dissi-
pated in my habits, and squandered
all that I made. While on one of

my spices I shipped and went to
sea. and that is how you found me
in Cronstadt. But I was never
stock to make a sailor of. Since I
have returned I have done wed and
saved money, and you must allow
that I acquit myself better on this
stage than I did on board the Nor*
way."

And that's the only haunted ship

that ever I was in. I've heard of
others, but probably those case 3
might all be explaned in some simi-
lar way.

A SILENCED FATHER.

The other day a boy about fifteen
years of age entered a grocery store

and after looking around for a few
minutes he secreted a loaf of bread
under bis coat and started out. lie
was overhauled on the street by the

grocer, who was shouting for an of-
ficer, when the lad's father came
along and cried out :

"What! Is it my Thomas ? Has
my Thomas dome to be a thief ?

Take him to the station at once!"
"You want him locked op, do

you V" asked the grocer.
"Ido ! A child of mine that steals

shall go to the prison. Thomas is a
wildbad boy."

"And who has made me so ?"

cried the boy as he looked around
on the crowd. "Mother?mother
died three years ago, and father

there hasn't spoke one kind word to
any of the children since ! I havn't
slept in the house for months ! LOOK
at the bruises on my arms I"

"Thomas, you know I'm kind to
all of you," replied the father, as
the lad bared his arms.

"Kind ! Have you ever read us a
word about Heaven, as m?mother
used to ? Have you ever seen her
grave but the ence ? Have you
sent us to school ? When I've
worked haven't you pounded me
tillI gave up the money ?

"But?but Thomas you arc a

thief," stammered the father.

44 1?1 haven't got a shirt to my
name," continued the boy u be
threw open his coat, "and Sam and
Mary are worse oIT, 'cause they nro
barefooted. There hasn't been lira

'or wood in our house for two days,
1 and when 1 came hero to ?t.eal this
bread the children were in bed shiv-
ering and starving. If you don't
believe it, come along with me!''

The crowd believed it ; there
weto tears in the boy's eyes and n
quiver to his chin, uod when the
father went to remonstrate, a man
in the crowd seized him, shook his
heels in the air and yelled :

"You old Satan, you are a loafer
and a gutter drunkard, ank I know
it, and if you ever lay hand on one
o' the children again I'llfollow you

Ito Texas but what I'll break overy
bono in your body."

"Let the boy go!'' cried the
crowd, and lie was released. More,
he was given more bread and pro-
visions than be could carry ho;uo at
one load.

|

Fashionable Preaching. ? As
be was ascending tho pulpit steps,
one of the elders button-holed him
to whisper an additional caution.

J "The liquor dealer has just come
j into the church, and he giyes us a

: liftsometimes. I wish you would
! not he particular to allude to the

whiskey business, or tho temper-

i ance question." The young minis-
ter, geiting fairly frightened to see
the moral ground thus steadily nar-
rowing before biiu, inquired :

44 Whom or what shall I preach
against, then ?" Tho elder's reply

! came like an air of triumph,
j "Preach against the Mormons ;

they haven't got a friend in town !"

Wilat She Took.?A girl in St.
Joseph, Mo., went to a drug store

lo buy arsenic with which to kill
herself. The clerk happened to
know that she had quarrelled with
her lover, aud he guessed her pur-
pose. lie gave her 2orn starch in-
stead of arsenic, and hurried out to
tell her lover. The 1 >ver repented

having grieved the girl, went to her
house, found her lying on tho sofa
waiting in vain to die of a dose of
coin 6tarcb, and made up with her.

(
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OIKHS-A-IP

K&NSASLANDS
Wo own ml control the Railway lamls of
TRK iIM'OI'NTV.KANSAS, about equally
divld ?' bv ttiv Kaaai Paeifle Railway,
.rhieit we are selllnjr at an average of
per aero on eay terms of payment. Alter-
nate sections of Government lamls can be
£.iiT*n as homesteads by a<*tn il settlers.

These lands lie In the GTEA 11.1 MKSTOV E
It. l.Tof Central Kansas, the winter
wheat ir<during district of the Fulled
stales.yielding from JO to 3> Bushels per
Acre.

The average yearly rainfall In this county
is sKvtj Yxa i M-nr.s" i-..a vnncm, one-third
grvatet tuau m the inu'h extolled Akkan
sar waaci v. which lias yearly rainfall of
lest Uiaf-aiiioiies peranuuin in the same
loujiltude.

stoc:v-1> aisixoand Wool. Oroiving are
very 21km > >khsrivk. The winters are short
and mild. Mock will live all the year on
grass ! Living Streams and Springs are
numerous. Cure water is found in wells
from 20 to (V feet deep. TmK II ai.tiii st
Ui.imvt ix the \Voki.i> ! N'e fever and
;i-me there. K" muddy or impassible roads.
Plenty of line building stone, lime and sand.
These lands are belie; rapidly settled by the
best class of Northern and Eastern people
aud will so appreciate in value by the lm
provetnents now being made as to make
their purchase at present prices one of the
verv Cest Investments that can be made,
aside, from the profits to be derived from
their cu'tivatlon. Members of our firm re-
side in WA-KKENEV, and will show lands
at anytime. A pamphlet, Riving full infor-
mation in regard to soil, climate, wajer sup
ply.&c.. will be sent free on repiest.

Address
Warron Keeuey & Co.,

liifi Dearoorn St., Chicago.
OR WA-KEEN !iY, Trego Co., Kansas.

I\u25a0

THE LiailT-RUHSriiTG

LATE3TM MPROVED,
and most THOROUGHLY constructed
SEWING MACHINE ever invented. All
tho wearing parts arc made of the BEST
STEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERED
and are ADJUSTABLE.

itlias tho A irro^ra rtc TEXSIOX, ix
lias the BAJtOKST BOliJtlM; It has the

Easiest Threaded Shuttle.
The BOBBINS are WOUND without

RUNNING or UN THRUADING the
IIAQHINE.

If lias a BULK-SETTING NEEDLE; It
I&>h a DIAL forregulating the length of stitch,
WITHOUT TEvTING; !L has a LAKCK
BI'ALK under the arm; It is NOISELESS,
and has nioi'o points of EXCEEEENCE tluia
all other macliiocd combined.

H~S~ Afjents wonted, in leoalitiea
where we ere not represented.

Johnson, Clark & Co.
ZG UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

DKl\l\(iEU & ZMZISSEU

PROPRIETORS.
This old and popular cstul.

IteJuutiut is prepared lo do all

work hi their line in a style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
ami at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of all^sizes f
6tvles and JJpriccs..

made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
ST IMC r ATTENTION

btisim ss,

FA ill I>KA LINCi

GOG. d'oiilC

to merit t!ie continued confidence
of'their frierds and patrons, and

cl the public al I n go.

Shops, east oi Bridge
Miilheim r,fa.

' ij'ir ouiblne /atuloguc fur 'iS

lEfcrylMiit for the Qdrdeu
Numbering 17"i:go5. with colored plate

KEvr ikii;

T oureiHtom.'rsof past years, and to
all purchasers <f our books, either
i. AUIU NINO l ot; PROFIT. I'UACT-
n Al. H.'MiUVLITKK.or GARDEN-
INT. FOR PLEASURE (lirice fl.jbeaeh.
prepaid. by mall). To otlters.on receipt
of ie. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogue*,
without Plate, free to all.

PETER HEND - RSON <fc CO.,
M.MISMBS, MaRKKT < i AIUINHKS A.ND

Fi.okists,
S j Cortland Sf., JVitc York.

A RKEMIOISE IHIUU.
K I

For &1.00 we will send free by mall
either of the below. named collections,
all distinct varieties:

* Vbutllons, or I Azaleas,
s Begonias. or 3 Camellias,

3 2t'aLidimus(fancy), or Carnations
3 (monthly),

12 < Uryxantheinums. or 12Col ties,
8 < Vntanreas or 8 other white-leaved

plants.
A Dahlia*, or 8 Diautliu* (new .Japan),
S Fern*, 8 Mosses, or * Fu disias,
3 Geraniums. Fancy, 8 Variegated, or

8 Ivyleaved.
4 Gloxinias, sGladiolus,orSTuberofes

(Pearl)
4 (Irane vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 Hal -

dy Shrub*.
3 Ilf)iotroiM*s, *I.antanus.or 8 Pctutiir 6
3 Pansiest new German). ot 8 Salvia.*.
3 R<tscs, Monthly # Hardy Hybrid, ot 4

'limbing,
s Violet (scented), or BDaisies. KnpT.

12 -varco: Bedding,or 12Scarcer Green
house Plants,

It) Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts
Zo Varieties of Flow er, or 2u varieties of

Vegetable Seeds,
or Vv EXPRESS. buyer to charges.

3 cohort ions for *2: -5 for *2: 'J for ;

12 for \u25a0>?>; 14 lor ;18 fr $10: or the full
collection of 350 varieties of Plants and
Seeds?sulDcient to stock a greenhouse
and garden?for $25. to our book "Gurd-
enin g for Pleasure" and < nlalogue otter-
ed al*ovo (valuesl.7s) willbe added.

Peter Henderson A Co.
oJ Cortlandt St. ,J\'\ 3

*

Wash. Hutchinson,

DtfAI.FR IN ALL KINDS OF

'w' O.A. XJ j

- VT.

COBURN STATION.

I'ERBT H. BTOVKH AG K.N T.
guaranteed,

D. IT. GETZ,
Attornei-at-laWj

Lewisburg, Pa.
o(Tk opposite tho Union National Ban k

Can be consulted in English or German.
No. 2-1 v.

PAINT
globe

WliiieLeafianfl Mixed Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, SIOO,OOf

ThtM rin(B are mixed, rdy for use, any
rbnde or rotor, mut aild iu uujr quaulltic* from
Ouc quart lo a UarroL

I \
DO YOUR OWN PAINTING.

Tbtse I'alnts nre made of Pure Whit" Lead,
Eino and Jdnneed Oil, held in solution nud ready
forufia; arc one third cheaper and will la*t three
tituo an long as Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

®'is REWARD I
will l' paid for every ounce of adulteration
fuund lu tliein. Thousands of honscs and some
of tho fiuest villas in America are painted with
these Paints. Send for Testimonials ?of same,
also forBampic Coloi-s and l'rieo Lists, to tho

610SE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFU Fj

f 03 Chambers St., New York,
IVOKKB ;

f.or. M9NGAN&WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY,

H ARRIg'

STAHOAOB
STOI fE,

235
MAKKET ST., near THIRD

!fetoisl)ut|,|la.
FALL AND WINTER

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have now complete stock

ol Millinery, Trimmings, Notions

and Fancy floods, al prices fully

25 jcr cent, lower than else-

where. An examination of our

stock will* be suflieicnt to con-

vince lit what wo say is

squaocly uc

A .!l Assortment the fol-

lowing articles always cn hand :

Ladies', Misses nnd t'hildrcns'

Hats trimmed tr untrimmed

Hats & Bonnets,

Flowers, Feathers,

Silks & Velvets
Ribbons &

Ornaments,

Hosiery, Gloves,
Corsets &

Underwear,
Cuffs & Collars

Ruches,
Laces Trimmings,
Real & Imitation

Hair Goods,
Hamburg Edgings

& Inser tings
Ladies & Misses'

Furs,

Jewelry &

Perfumeries,

Motto & Picture

Frames.
%yrs, 121-2 per oz
Germantawn Wool, 9
Coats Machine Cotton nor spool 5 ds
Wiliiugton M. Cotton, per spool 3 cts.
Pins. i>er paper 2 cts.
eedles . rer paper 3 cts.

Gents' Paper Collar

10 cents per &ox,
and r? .lonaand otucr articles

i'too numerous to mention. Don't

forget the place.

HARRIS

STANDARD

ST ORE

235,
Market St.

LEWISBURG, PA
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M |wl IN I'HICKS we continue to uso the lx-st n .mri I'TS? isfrTiffi Wtßi% nd exerelm* the greiuest care in their innnufuciiv.

VICTOR SETTING MACHINE CO.,
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RED FRONT |
J? 1 u STOBB,

LEWISBUBG, PEXjYA.

J. BOWER, Proprietor

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Table,

Bureaus, Paror Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs

in great variety and at every price.

Ml kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. ly

KEYSTONE WRINGER.
?

- Has Greater Capacity,
Is More Durable, and

Than any other wringer now made.

fjf Are made of White Bubber deer to

I Ml the shaft. No twine or wire or fibrooajne-
used. The rubber is vulcanitod upon the

other rolls because there is nothing but

KSHpy because there is no twine or fibrous n^tc-
*, kincfof rolfntwltnown.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE KEYSTONE WRINGER.

jDil. D. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to tfeepub-
| lie. Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESI ENOE
Milihelm,

Gliul Tiding* for the Wcs, Nervon s
and Debilitated.

Onrlstest Improved Hclf-Arti*
Uavonlf Appllanre* are a speMljr
aud Permanent cure fut Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and Female com-
plaints. Nervous Prostration. Baek and
Bpinal Irritation, and Kindred Diseases
Prices. Waist Belt, $5.00 ; Spinal Belt, Cor
Paralysis and Spinal Ailments. SIO.OO, and
upwards ; Armlets, Anklets, Head Band*
K nee Gaps. $2.00 each : Suspensories, $5.00
Illustrated Pamphlet Free. Address.
liALVANO-MKDIINL ASSOCIATION.

27 East Ninth Street, New York
-1 y

BUSH HOUSE,
B ELLEFONT, PA,

aEORGiTu 0 P P E 8 .

Proprietor.
SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES, TP.R

MANENT BOARDERS AND PER
SONS ATTENDING COURT.

"

BOTn LANGUAGES SFOREN *

AT OUR HOTEL

iNSUPANGE MEB
AiiESTS WASTED

-FOR Til*?

New England Hntna Life as. Co
Hie oldest mutual in the country, Charters

1835.
LIBERALTER S GIVEN.

MARTON & WAKKLING eucral Agents
133 South Fourth Street Philadelphia-

WANTED!
Wo with an agent, male or female, in each

town ol rhlt lounty, to get up Clubs among
I'imilics, hoi ds, factories, &e., for the sale ,

of our Teas, tnd wilt offer very liberal com-
missions to such. We have beeu importers
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will send a better article fcr

. the money than any other house in New
York. Our Teas are pnt up in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form for
Clubs,
LONDON & NEW YORK HI NA TEA 0.,
P. O. Box 574. No. 20 Church Bt, New York

39-1 v

fITTTJ fl\Tffinise*s CtiriC New
wHIWiN iUpaths market out by thew*M*w*l*w plaiuest of all books-
'Platn Home TalK and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 pages, 2UC ilia-sdrations,
by Dr. E. B. FOOTS, of 120 Lexiugton Ave.
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty m j|
to consult its author in person or by mail
free. Price by mail, $3.24 for the STARWARU
edition, ot *1.50 for the POPULAR edition
which contains all the same mattei and 11. j
lustrations. Contents tables free. AOB>M
WANTKD. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING
CO., 129 East 28th 81. N. Y. -1>

DAV. I.BROWN, *

Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WA E

STOVEPIPE & TIMMINUS
SPOUTING and FRUIT CASS,

Would respectfully inform the public tha
he keeps on hand or makes to order

all Kinds of TINWARE, BTOVE-
FIXTURES, FRUITCANB,

etc., etc.

£SPOUTING A SPECIALITY 2S
Fruit oans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the bus!neus he flatters him.
self that his work is fully equa to

any in this section ofthe country. A
hare of the public patronage is repct

solicited. Hhop, next door,

iio Rook Store, Hillli elm'

American House,
J. P. S WEID ENSAUL 1

Proprietor.
OLD AND POPULAR STAN

Corner Market and Front Streets

LEWISBURG PA
Firr Class Hotel n all Respects

CUARGESMODERA T£.

C. M. PETREE,
CIGAR A NUFACTURER

WHOI.ESALKf.4ND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Bra nils of Tobacco
and Cigars,

SUOKKRS' AKTHLKS, ETC.,

MARKET STREET,

Lewisburg, Pa.

FURNITURE
J. H. HAZELL,

Spring Mills, Pa.,
is at all times prewired to make furniture., o
order. He liopes by good work aud low
prices to merit a share ot public patronage,
tune bottom chairs always on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

FITS EPILEPSY j
FALLING SICKNESS
IVrninncntly Cured?no liumbujr?-

by one MONTH'S IHAOG or Dr- GOULARD'S
TELKHRATKD INFALLIBLE FIT POWDEBS.
To convince sufferers that these powders i
will do all we claim for tliem, we will
send them bv mail, POSTPAID, a KRKE TUI-
AL no\. As l)r. Goulard is the only phy-
sieian that bus ever made this disease a
special study, aud as to our knowledge
thousands have been L'KUMA.VENTLY CURED J
by the use of these powders, we will guar- j
aiitee a permanent cure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, aud be convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

. ,

Price, for large box, $.1.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mail to any part of L lilted
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C\ O. D. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
3*lo FULTON STUKKH. BROOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST HONOHS.
AT'THH

Centennial Worlds Fair
,

1878 !

TUB

HONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLYAS TIIE

BEST IXSTRTJMEMTS
Their comparative excellence is recogniy

ed by the J tidjcea in their Report, from
which the following is an extract :

"The B. kHNINGER OBOAX-
VO'N exhibit n the best Instru
utents at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer

in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being "hide
ply, put together so it is impossible for them
to cither shrink, swell or split. Til*.
ON Y ORGANS AWARDED THIS
R TC

This Medal and Award was granted after

the most severe competition of. um best

1 makers, before one of the most coinpo

tent Juries ever assembled. .
, ,

New Styles and prices just issued,
are in aeeoraance with our rule, the uir. I
ORGAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agejils.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplicatiou to

B. SHOMGER ORGANS
I it) 12 CHESTNUT BTUKKT,

NI WH AYEN,CONN.


